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This is the 25th issue of Donny Drinker in which I have been the editor and designer. I have enjoyed
being associated with a dedicated real ale magazine for Doncaster and being involved with its
evolution over the last 6 years.
Many aspects of the Donny Drinker have only slightly changed since I took over. The basic style is
still the same and much of the content is in the same format. The front page has seen some changes
as can be seen below. My first issue (113) had 174 real ale pubs listed on the centre pages while
issue 136 had 169. Only a slight reduction, although many pubs have disappeared and some new
ones have come along to replace them. Issue 113 listed 18 socials while 136 had 19. This
demonstrates the excellent work our social secretary has done for many years to maintain this level
of events.
In 2012 CAMRA was campaigning for publicans to have some freedom in sourcing their beers and
widening the range that they sold. In 2016 we saw Parliament attempting to change the rules so
that landlords were given more freedoms. But, at the time of writing, there is little evidence that
these changes are happening.
Over the last 6 years CAMRA has retained its focus as a campaigning organisation for real ales
but, according to some national newspapers, there may be changes and it becomes an organisation
supporting all forms of beer. This is a radical change and we wait how the members will vote at the
AGM in April and what impact it will have. Keep reading this magazine to find out what happens.
In issue 113 we announced the 22nd beer festival, which was held at what had become our regular
home, The Hub. Two years ago it was no longer available to us and the search for a suitable
alternative venue has been difficult. This year we are returning to one of our former big venues.
The Dome gives us the opportunity to extend our beer range, provide the scale of facilities we are
used to and provide adequate space for our visitors. I hope you will join me in this celebration of
real ales whilst also enjoying the ciders and continental bottled beers.

EDITORIAL comment
EDITORIAL comment
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My Silver Anniversary Issue

The Changing Faces of Donny Drinker



The Draughtsman, which is situated on platform
3b at Doncaster Railway Station, has only been
open 11 months but in that time has gained a
reputation for its hospitality and good real ales.
When I met the owner, Russ Thompson, he was
proud to tell me that in just 10 months he had
served 208 different real ales. This remarkable
achievement is only possible because The
Draughtsman is a free house and Russ has the
freedom to obtain beer from wherever he wants.
The beneficiaries of this are, of course, the
customers who have been offered such a wide
choice of beers.
The pub was named after the occupation of
Russ’ father who worked just across from
platform 3b in the former Plant Works. Russ told
me about two other coincidences related to his
father. When he received the company
registration certificate for his business it had the
same date in April as his dad’s birthday. He was
also given a photo that includes his dad at work
in 1961 and the date in April was the same as
when The Draughtsman was opened.
The staff includes his sons Luke and Max and
they are sometimes joined by Olivia. Russ also
mentioned Aleisha who has designed the pub’s
website to a high standard. Naturally, Russ was
given much support from his wife Donna and, to

round off the family connections his brother in
law, Gary Poole, provided his extensive
knowledge of managing beer stock. Luke has
extended his knowledge of brewing by spending
a day at the Imperial Brewery in Mexborough,
brewing a collaborative real ale called ‘Wet Thi’
Whistle’.
The pub is quite small but full of character, with
its Victorian tiles on the wall which have been
well preserved. There is a good range of other
drinks but, of course, we focus on the real ale,
provided from 3 hand pumps. To promote local
beers, Russ often has a ‘tap take over’ where all
the 3 beers are from one local brewery. The next
one will be in April. For the future, Russ is
planning to do some small, limited events with
possibly a railway poetry evening being one of
the first events.
With the pub situated on the station platform
there is a constant turnover of customers from
all parts of the country but over the months,
because of the pub’s reputation, there is now an
even mix with local drinkers who regularly pop in
for a drink.
I hope CAMRA members will join us at the
presentation night on Tuesday, 17th April at
7.30pm where I’m sure we will be provided with
excellent real ales and the usual good hospitality.
You must book with the social secretary if you
intend to come.

SPRING

Pubs of the Season
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DONCASTER - The Draughtsman, Town Centre

Steve Pynegar



The Old Vault at Thorne has been voted District
Pub of the Season for Spring 2018 by
members of Doncaster & District CAMRA. This
wonderful micropub, converted from a former
post office, is a relative newcomer to Thorne's
real ale scene, having been open for about four
years. Licensee Andy Hempsall is well-known
to members of CAMRA as he used to be the
licensee at the Hare & Hounds in Fishlake and
was responsible for the introduction of cask-
conditioned beer in that establishment. In
common with most micropubs, this is a free
house and Andy can provide the ales his
customers want rather than being bullied into
putting on beers a pub company want him to
provide!
Unsurprisingly, The Old Vault is very popular
with Thorne's discerning drinkers. There are
always at least four ever-changing beers
available and, occasionally, a real cider. Andy
has recently installed his own brewery on the
premises and at least two of his own beers will
now be on offer on a permanent basis. His Peel
Hill Blonde should always be available. The
beers are being named on a Thorne theme –
Peel Hill is a local landmark. There is a quiz
night every Sunday and, on the last Thursday
of every month, he holds an open mic and jam
night. In addition to this, there is regular live

music on many Saturdays and outside events
from time to time. As an example, Andy
organised a two-day cheese and beer festival
last August which proved to be very popular
and was a great success.
Andy tells me that he is keen to get his beers
into other pubs and, at the time of writing, the
Draughtsman on Doncaster Railway Station
and the Eagle & Child at Auckley have already
featured his beer. He also tells me that he can
do outside beer events for other pubs. A lot has
been achieved in a relatively short space of
time.
If you haven't visited the Old Vault as yet then
I strongly recommend that you do so. It's a

friendly pub selling excellent beer.
The landlord and staff are friendly
and efficient, the customers are
amicable and willing to chat, and the
bus stops right outside the door. The
railway station is only a few minutes
walk away. As you can see, there are
no problems with public transport so
you can leave the car at home and
enjoy a few great beers!  Why not
come along to see Andy receive his
well-deserved award? The event will
take place on Saturday 30th April at
7.30pm and you will be most
welcome to attend. Once you have
sampled The Old Vault, you won't be
able to stay away!
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Branch Lines
Innformation for Branch Members
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Just when you thought you'd got rid of me,
I'm still here folks, juggling the roles of
Branch Chairman and Membership Secretary
(I'm also the Brewery Liaison Officer for
Doncaster Brewery – well someone's got to
do it, so it may as well be me!).  I mention this
to highlight our urgent need for assistance.
Several of us are dealing with more than one
role in the running of the branch which is
really a little unfair.  Whilst I would like to
thank those who are prepared to do this, I
thought I'd try a light-hearted appeal to the
1,168 members of the Doncaster and District
Branch as we really do need your help.
Getting involved isn't as time-consuming as you
might think.  Committee meetings are only held
every two months and attendance at them all
isn't expected, or necessary, as bulletins can be
given to the Chairman or Secretary.  So long as
an occasional appearance can be made and the
functions associated with the chosen role are
undertaken, that's fine!  We don't do 'jumping in
at the deep-end' either, as new recruits will be
given support and can opt to shadow someone
in a role before taking over themselves.
Now that the cat's out of the bag (or the pump-
clip has been put on the handpump) and the
venue and dates of our 2018 beer festival have
been announced, we're asking for help here also.
Volunteers are needed to help make the
arrangements and also to help set up, take down
and serve beer.  This is an important festival for
us.  It is our first major one for two years, and
authorisation and support from St Albans has
been granted against a background of losses
made at other festivals in the Yorkshire region.
This has resulted in some branches deciding to

put on hold any plans to stage another, so it is
vital that this one is a success.
Please make a note: Doncaster CAMRA's
Annual Beer Festival is back and will be held
on 7th – 9th June at the Dome.  In the main
sports hall using real glasses – just in case
there's any doubt!
If you'd like to help please e-mail
help@doncasterbeerfestival.org.uk or
contact a member of the committee at a
branch social or other event.
As this is the last Donny Drinker to come out
before the Revitalisation Proposals are voted on
at the AGM in Coventry at the University of
Warwick, it occurred to me that those who aren't
attending the meeting but intend to vote on-line,
might not fully appreciate all the pros and cons
of the proposals.  Please take a look at the table
included in this issue as I feel this brings
everything together nicely in a 'checks and
balances' format.
The layout is simple but informative and there is
so much at stake.  So much that could be
hanging on your vote.  I urge you all, please take
a look!
Full details feature in the February edition of
What's Brewing including: how to vote and when
to vote, for those going on-line. For members
wishing to vote who don't have access to the
internet, postal votes can be made.  You can
appoint the Campaign's National Chairman as
proxy to cast votes on your behalf.  More details
will also appear in the March edition of What's
Brewing.
Please use your vote wisely!

Doncaster and District CAMRA would like to thank all members who bought tickets and/or donated
prizes for the Christmas Raffle which raised £160 for the Brain Tumour Charity, our 2017 Charity of
The Year.
Special thanks go to Gary at Revu Photography for the Family Photoshoot; Dave and Ruth Wicks
for the Sunday lunch voucher and Pauline at Time For You Holistic Therapies for the massage.
All prizes have now been claimed.  Enjoy your prizes, you lucky winners!
Multiple Sclerosis has been voted Charity of The Year for 2018.

CHARITY NEWS

Sue Jones

Ian Jones Branch Membership

mailto:help@doncasterbeerfestival.org.uk
mailto:help@doncasterbeerfestival.org.uk
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An action group has been formed in Haxey to
oppose the proposed demolition of The Duke
William. An important community asset, this
historic pub dates back to 1744 and takes part
in The Haxey Hood. The Kings Head, also in
Haxey, has been closed for months  and is
becoming derelict. This is a worrying turn of
events for the villagers and any support CAMRA
can give will be very welcome.
The Doncaster Brewery Tap will be holding
another Beer Festival  in March, the Easter Beer
Festival, which is taking place over the Easter
Weekend - from 12noon on Thursday 29th March
until 8pm on Monday 2nd April.  There will be 18
real ales – 12 rotating traditional ciders – 10 keg
beers, along with some tasty treats available
from the Head Chef.  Anyone wanting to
volunteer to work on the bar – please contact
Alison at Doncaster Brewery & Tap asap.  The
Lockwood, in Hallgate is selling so much real
ale they are getting two more pumps. The
Draughtsman on platform 3b at Doncaster
Station is selling some great beers by Exit 33
They had Hoppy Hour on recently, in fine
condition. On a lighter note, Doom Bar and
Timothy Taylor Landlord are now available at
The Mallard in Cusworth. Both the Jemmy
Hirst in Rawcliffe and The Eagle and Child in
Auckley have won awards from Timothy Taylor
for their long term high standard of
cellarmanship. The Eagle and Child has recently
changed its regular beer from John Smith’s
Cask to Acorn Barnsley bitter. This has proved
very popular with their customers. They also sell
Timothy Taylor Landlord and Black Sheep bitter
on a regular basis.  A crowdfunding page has
been set up to raise money for The Corner Pin,
where a vintage window was broken during an
altercation in the street.
In Goole a new micro-pub called The Tom
Pudding has opened up. It is situated very close
to the railway station, in Pasture Road, and
features beers mainly from Yorkshire breweries
with at least two from the Aire Heads Brewery.
The product of a collaboration between two keen

real ale fanatics ( both are  members of CAMRA)
It is housed in a former newsagent/tobacconists.
They also sell bottled beers and cider, the
regular cider on hand pull being Hazy Days by
Gwynty Ddraig.  Also in Goole, the Macintosh
has changed its opening hours. It is now open
an hour later than before, at mid-day. Still selling
up to three real ales, their regular beer is
Wychwood Hobgoblin.
In Conisbrough the Hilltop Hotel has had a
make-over. It is now to be called the Hilltop and
has it in large letters on a spanking new pub
sign. The outside paintwork has been refreshed
too, making it look very smart (if you want to see,
take a peek on WhatPub). John the landlord
continues to brew his own ales on-site, and
delivers them to other outlets all over Yorkshire.
In nearby Mexborough, three of our members
went to sample the delights of The Imperial
Club. They found the Stout and Bitter to be in
good condition. They were asked to try a beer
with a mystery ingredient and, while they liked
the taste, they failed to identify the mystery
ingredient which turned out to be a subtle
orange flavouring. On a recent visit to The
Brewers Arms in Snaith, the Old Mill Traditional
Bitter and Blonde Bombshell were in fine
condition. The pub is now open from 7am for
breakfast, and licensed from 9am. The landlord
is hoping to take a bus load of their customers
to the Doncaster Beer Festival in June. The Old
Vault in Thorne is offering CAMRA members a
discount on showing your membership card.

Pub News
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Every year around early January I end up
wandering around Bradford on a (usually)
freezing cold evening. This is as a
consequence of having to take my wife and
son to the pantomime at The Alhambra,
something that does not appeal to me. My
normal destination after the NSMM
(National Science and Media Museum) is
a pub called The Sir Titus Salt. Yes, it’s a
Wetherspoons, but it is rather wonderful.
Originally a swimming bath, it has been
tastefully converted into a cosy but
spacious pub and restaurant. There is a
wood burning stove right in the middle, and
a balcony where you can relax with a pint
while using the Wi-Fi. Imagine my
disappointment when I went this year to find
the place boarded up!  After walking all round
the building in a state of shock, I had to admit
defeat and head back to the city centre. There
is another Wetherspoons (The Turl Inn), a
Lloyds No.1 Bar, located in Centenary Square,
but I avoided the temptation to go in, saving
that for later. Instead I walked to Market Street
where I knew there were several other fine
pubs I had visited in the past. There are The
Ginger Goose, The Old Bank, and now, The
Exchange Alehouse! I discovered the latter
while looking into what appeared to be a shop
window. On closer inspection I noticed CAMRA
stickers, Locale stickers and a free Wi-Fi sign.
Inside I found a bar with five real ales, all from
The Bradford Brewery. The bar person asked
me what I wanted and I asked her what she
could recommend that was light in colour and
moderately hoppy. She recommended the
Hockney Pale, which is the regular beer here.
It was spectacularly good. To add to the delight
there was a CAMRA discount : this place
appears to be very CAMRA friendly. It has been
open only since August 2017 and deserves to
be highly successful. Whilst at the bar I asked
if anyone knew when The Sir Titus Salt closed.
No one was sure when, but agreed with me
that it was one of the best Wetherspoons, and
a sad loss to the city. A student from the

University said it had been popular with their
community.
Other pubs I have visited in the past are still
open though. These include The Jacob’s Beer
House, formerly known as Jacob’s Well Inn,
next to a roundabout on the inner ring road,
and well within walking distance of the
Alhambra. I’ve been to The Fighting  Cock too,
a GBG stalwart and multi award-winning pub
only 20 minutes walk from Centenary Square.
Situated in an industrial area, it is a surprising
place to find in such a landscape. An old
fashioned pub, it has an un-polished wooden
floor of bare boards, and an attractive bar with
up to twelve real ales on sale. Another pub that
is well worth a visit is The New Beehive Inn.
Going here is like stepping back in time. The
atmosphere is immediately evident from the
lighting : it is lit by gas-lamps. The Edwardian
interior offers several rooms to explore, with
murals of deceased musicians in the back room.
I know many of you will say why didn’t I consult
an up-to-date Wetherspoons directory before
I went to The Sir Titus Salt.  Well, how many of
us have an up to date Wetherspoons directory?
Errrm ,actually I do!  So I had a look when I got
home and found it had indeed been dropped,
although it was in the 2017 GBG. Mea culpa.
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BRADFORD PUBS

Geoff Bowley



BEER FESTIVAL 25th-28th May
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WHEATSHEAF INN

Home cooked food every lunchtime
Try our family Sunday lunch

                Evening meals Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday

Tel: 01757 270614

www.wheatsheafburn.co.uk

Good Beer Guide 2017
York Pub of the Year 2014

BURN

Credit card and cashback facilities available
On the A19 ‘twixt the M62 and Selby

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY

BEER FESTIVAL 25th - 28th May



All guest ales served in lined glasses
Beer Garden & Covered Smoking Area

Bar Food served Fri & Sat
Noon ‘til 6pm

FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY ROAST

Sunday 12.00 - 2.30
2.30 - 4pm Bookings ONLY

£5.95 adult,
£5.50 OAP & CAMRA members

£4.95 Children under 14
Under 5’s eat free

@ Corner_pin
01302 340670

Thecornerpin.doncaster@gmail.com

A Traditional & Friendly Pub for
Real Drinkers

CAMRA PUB OF THE YEAR
2011, 2014, 2015, 2017

Five rotating guest ales from
LOCAL BREWERIES

Free WiFi

145 St Sepulchre Gate West, Doncaster, DN1

CAMRA Pub of the Season Spring 2010
& Summer 2016

Children welcome until 5pm
CAMRA discount on guest ales and

Sunday dinners

Your Local Pub Gas Supplier

● CO2 and mixed gases in various cylinder sizes
● Best prices
● No cylinder rentals
● Weekly/fortnightly visits
● Courteous, helpful drivers
● Emergency call out service

Give us a call, we won’t let you down
01302 349100

www.dongas.co.uk

Also stockists of the full range of calor bottled gases

DONCASTER GAS CYLINDERS LTD



CAMRA discount on guest ales and

Gone …. But Not Forgotten
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The news that Cask Corner had closed its doors
was a big shock to real ale drinkers and
music-goers. As a big music venue in the town
it joined another pub, The Flying Scotsman,
which closed last year.
Cask Corner raised a few eyebrows when it first
opened, with its jaw-dropping minimalist décor
which featured a coffin in the front window along
with a manikin dressed as a diver. It also had
a big range of real ales on offer and 100 bottled
European beers. Over the years it developed
as the ‘go to’ town pub for aspiring solo
musicians and groups. Later comedy nights
became another feature. We will miss Julie and
her staff, not to mention the varied and
numerous range of real ales. The pub was our
Doncaster Pub of the Season twice and
Doncaster Pub of the Year in 2012.
The Flying Scotsman was nearby in Silver
Street and another large venue that featured

music, mainly from groups. It provided a full
range of Chantry ales which are brewed in
Rotherham and were very popular with CAMRA
members. The pub was Pub of the Season in
2016 and the main venue for our Town Beer
Festival in the same year.
The Queen, in the market place, is attempting
to fill some of the music void left by these
closures and The Leopard can still offer a large
space for musicians. Real ale drinkers, who like
music, still have many pubs within the town and
the surrounding district. Jazz is available once
a month at The White Swan in town and if
folk/blues is what you want, you can do no
worse than going to the Roots Music events at
the Ukrainian Club on Beckett Road on Fridays.
Keep looking on pub Facebook sites and you
will be surprised at the variety of music
available. Even some of our micro-pubs can
find a small space for a solo artist.

GONE

GONE

Steve Pynegar
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REVITALISATION PROJECT

FOR AGAINST
Increasing numbers of beer drinkers don’t care
how it is brewed. If it is a quality beer then it
should be supported, whatever type it is. The face
of CAMRA is perceived as worrying about
technicalities.

Real ale can be defined unlike craft beers which
have no agreed definition in the UK. Similarly
‘quality beers’ is a subjective expression which
cannot be defined. If you’re campaigning for
everything,you’re campaigning for nothing.

CAMRA could be more attractive to the younger
beer drinkers.

Membership is increasing and approaching
200,000. If the emphasis is to capture the younger
market then currently CAMRA would have to
focus on gins, wine and prosecco.

CAMRA could be more representative of all pub
goers and drinkers of beer, ciders and perries.
Requires a wider appeal and closer connection
with the current revolution in beer and bars.

The campaigning efforts of CAMRA would be
diluted by fighting on a number of fronts. CAMRA
is currently effective at supporting pubs, breweries,
beer drinkers and workers in the trade, whilst
keeping the focus entirely on real ales. We should
keep to our principles and not change to suit
others.

CAMRA could educate drinkers on all forms of
beer. Nothing stops CAMRA from doing this now.

CAMRA can still maintain a focus on real ales
with this being the standard to aspire to.

CAMRA needs to keep a single focus on real ales.
Keg/Craft/Lager has 80% of the market and is
heavily promoted with multi-million pound
promotion budgets of big brewers and pub
companies that real ale does not have. If keg beer
is so good, its followers could start their own
campaign.

CAMRA could open up its beer festivals to all
types of beers, ciders and perries.

Space at CAMRA beer festivals is finite.
Increasing exposure to all types of beers will mean
a reduction in real ales on  offer and the possibility
of many small, local breweries closing.

The battle to save real ale has been a success so far
but in order for CAMRA to thrive, it needs to
recognise the changes to the beer market and
diversify.

Keg beer is easier and more profitable for brewers
and publicans. If there is a new 1970’s style
onslaught by the big nationals, how could we fight
real ale’s corner if we also campaign for keg?

The Revitalisation Project has certainly caused much discussion in the branch and some
members have expressed their individual, opposing viewpoints in this magazine over recent
months.
The NEC announced their objectives for revitalisation just as Donny Drinker went to the
printers. They more or less confirm what was expected. The following revised objects will be
embodied in Special Resolutions to be put to the membership for approval at the 2018 AGM
in Coventry.
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1. To secure the long term future of real ale,
 real cider and real perry by increasing their
 quality, availability and popularity
2. To promote and protect pubs and clubs as
 social centres as part of the UK’s cultural
 heritage
3. To increase recognition of the benefits of
 responsible, moderate social drinking
4. To play a leading role in the provision of
 information, education and training to all
 those with an interest in beer, cider and
 perry of any type
5. To act as the voice and represent the
 interests of all pub goers and beer, cider
 and perry drinkers
6. To ensure, where possible, that producers
 and retailers of beer, cider and perry act in
 the best interests of the customer.

The intentions are that real ale remains at the
core to CAMRA’s campaigning but
representation widens to include all pub goers

and drinkers of quality beer. The scope of the
organisation will therefore widen to include
quality beer of all types.
CAMRA will also campaign for and promote all
on-trade venues where quality beer, cider and
perry is sold, not just traditional pubs and
clubs.
There will be an increasing focus on
education, particularly in relation to health and
well-being.

CAMRA’s board of directors, the National
Executive, will be asking members to approve
these proposals at the AGM at Coventry in April.
If you can’t go to the meeting you can register
for a proxy vote. The special resolution will
require a 75% vote in favour for it to get approval.
The branch will keep you informed through our
website (www.doncastercamra.org.uk) and our
social media sites of the arrangements for voting.
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Imagine you’re a 13th century farm worker who
has just spent a hard day in the local fields and
you’re sat with 12 other farming mates in the Ye
Olde Worlde Pub in an Isle of Axholme village.
The working day had been just like any other
until a local dignitary, the Lady de Mowbray,
came through the field riding her horse on the
way from Haxey to Westwoodside.
Everything seemed alright until the Lady de
Mowbray’s silk riding hood blew off her head on
to the field. As an obliging farm worker, along
with your work mates, you then down tools and
proceed to chase the hood as it is blown about.
Eventually you catch the hood but, being a timid,
poor creature of limited means you feel
unprepared to hand the hood back to a lady of
such importance. You instead give the hood to
one of your mates to hand back to the Lady de
Mowbray. She was very pleased with the
kindness of you and your mates and as a reward
she said she would donate 13 acres of land to
the community, provided you re-enact the
episode every year.
Back at the pub you and your mates discuss how
to re-enact the scene over a pint of Ye Olde Best
Bitter. You all decide that it would be a good idea
to turn it into a game. Your mate, Bob Kiddler,
suggests that you were a fool to give up the right
to hand the hood back and the decision is made
that one of the players in the game should be
called ‘The Fool’. There followed discussion
about what to call the other players and Steve
First suggested, that as the field was so boggy
they should be called ‘The Boggins’.
Having got the player’s names, a hood and 13
acres of land, there needed to be some rules.
The first and most important idea was that it
should involve the local pubs and, of course, free
drinks. You mention that you have seen a game
played with sheep where you have to guide them
into a penned area. You ask if the pens could be
replaced with four of the local pubs and the
objective was to get a hood into one of the pubs.
That pub would then be declared the winner and
they get to hang the hood behind the bar for a
year. The idea is looking good but where is the
free beer? No problem, you all agree that before
the event the players visit all four pubs and the
landlords have to provide you with a free pint of
real ale. Ian Bones then commented that there
should be a procession from the last pub to the

playing fields and that one of the team should
have the right to kiss any women they pass. At
this point you realise where this could be going
so you retreat to the Gents. This, of course, is a
big mistake and when you get back, it has been
decided in your absence that The Fool is the one
to give kisses and, of course, that is you.
Ian O’ Round suggests that there still needs to
be something else to get things started and again
it turns out that you, The Fool, gets the big part.
This consists of giving a speech outside the
parish church whilst surrounded by damp hay
which has been set on fire, so you can be hardly
seen for the smoke. By now you are beginning
to wish you had overcome your timidity and given
the Lady de Mowbray back her hood. Steve
Boyce, known as the farm worker’s poet, chipped
in and said he had come up with a little ditty after
you had been exposed to dangerous levels of
carbon monoxide. After several pints you and
you mates can be heard to chant, ‘Hoose agen
hoose, toon agen toon, if a man meets a man
knock ‘im doon but doan’t ‘ot ‘im’.
The discussion now revolves around the rules
for the actual game. Being of simple thoughts,
the rules are kept simple. There is a Lord, a Fool
and 11 Boggins who hold the official positions.
There are no teams so anyone can join in. The
game starts with the hood being thrown and
everyone forms a scrum around the person with
the hood. You cannot run with the hood or throw
it. The only way the hood can be moved is by
swaying the scrum and leading it in the direction
of one of the four pubs. The aim is to hand the
hood to the landlord of the first pub the scrum
gets close enough to, while the landlord is stood
on the doorstep to accept the hood. It is agreed
the final stage should, of course involve beer
again, which is poured over the hood and this is
allowed to hang behind the bar of the winning
pub for one year.

Now the above may seem a bit far-fetched but
not all of it has been dreamed up by me. In
fact, I’ve missed many details out such as the
costumes. There are records showing that
the 3rd Baron de Mowbray of Axholme granted
land to commoners in 1359. The event takes
place in the villages of Haxey and
Westwoodside on the 6th January, unless it
is a Sunday and then it will be on the 5th. The

THE HAXEY HOOD
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pubs involved, which all serve real ale, are
The Carpenter’s Arms (Westwoodside), The
Loco, The Duke William and the King’s Arms
which are all in Haxey (Please note that, at
the time of writing, the King’s Arms is closed).
The proceedings start at 12 noon when
people start to collect in the village. At
12.30pm the officials tour the pubs for a drink
and at 2.30pm The Fool makes his speech.
At 3pm there are games with the 12 sack
hoods which involve children and then after
this the sway hood is thrown in the air for the
main event. The winner of the 2018 event was
the Carpenter’s Arms. This event gives a
whole new meaning to pub games!

LATEST NEWS: At the time of going to press,
a threat to the Haxey Hood has emerged with
the news that an application has been made for
planning permission to demolish the Duke
William and build houses on the site. If this

happens the Hood will be left with only two
participants. What’s more, another rural pub will
be lost, in this case a historic one which dates
back to 1744. It’s certainly the oldest pub in the
village – and a very good one, too.
A local action group had been set up to save the
Duke William. The group has applied for  Asset
of Community Value status for the pub and has
planned a series of meetings and other activities
to get publicity for their campaign. More
information can be found on their Facebook
page:
https://www.facebook.com/weliveherehaxey/ .
CAMRA is committed to saving rural pubs and
we wish them every success. Pubs like this one
provide a community service and employment
for locals. And in this case, the Haxey Hood
gives a boost to the local economy, not only of
Haxey and Westwoodside but for the whole
surrounding area in terms of visitor numbers at
a time of year which is otherwise quiet.

Adventures of Captain Sprotbro’
www.frazzledcat.com

Steve Pynegar

Dave Bartley



Dome/Lakeside
Beefeater Lakeside
Cheswold
Edenthorpe
Beverley Inn W
Eden Arms D
The Ridgewood
Epworth
Old School Inn
Queen’s Head
Red Lion
White Bear
Fenwick
Baxter Arms W
Finningley
Harvey Arms W
Fishlake
Old Anchor Inn
Hare & Hounds
Goole
City & County LD
Goole Town Cricket Club
Macintosh C
North Star Marina Club
The Drake
The Viking
Tom Pudding
Victoria Hotel
Great Heck
Bay Horse L
Hatfield
Bay Horse
Blue Bell
Hatfields
Hatfield Chace
Ingram Arms
Hatfield Woodhouse
Green Tree
Haxey
Loco
The Duke William
Hensall
Railway Tavern
Hickleton
Hickleton Village Hall
Club

Bentley Town End
Three Horseshoes L
Bessacarr
Flying Childers
Toby Carvery
Blaxton
Blue Bell CW
Braithwell
Butchers Arms
Branton
Three Horse Shoes
Burghwallis
Burghwallis
Cadeby
Cadeby Pub & Restaurant L
Cantley
Hawthorn Club
Clayton
Clayton with Frickley Club L
Conisbrough
Hilltop L
Doncaster
Ballers Sports Bar
Black Bull L
Corner Pin LDW
Doncaster Brewery Tap LC
Gatehouse LW
Goose
Horse & Groom
Leopard DL
Lockwoods
Marketplace Alehouse &
Deli LC
Little Plough L
Masons’ Arms
Queen Crafthouse C
Railway DC
Red Lion W L
Salutation LC
Social
The Angel and Royal
The Courtyard
The Draughtsman Alehouse
The Mallard
Town Field Sports Club
Tut ‘n’ Shive D
White Swan L
Yates
Yorkshire Grey C

Adwick-le-Street
Foresters Arms
Adwick upon Dearne
Manvers Arms
Airmyn
Percy Arms
Arksey
Plough L
Armthorpe
Acorn W
Castle Park *
Horse & Groom
The Sportsman
Wheatsheaf LDCW
Auckley
Eagle & Child W
Austerfield
Mayflower
Balby
The Fairway
The Spinney
Balby Carr Bank
Woodfield farm
Balby (Woodfield Pltn)
Maple Tree
Barnburgh
Barnburgh WM Club L
Barnby Dun
Barnby Dun Social Club
The Olive Tree
Bawtry
Ship W
Turnpike
White Hart
Bar and Brasserie CDL
Beal
Kings Arms
Jenny Wren
Belton
Crown
Wheatsheaf
Belle Vue
Town Moor Golf Club
Bentley
Bay Horse

Real Ale in the Doncaster and District Branch Area
L Locale Pubs D Card-carrying members discount C Real Cider
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Hook
Blacksmith’s Arms
Hooton Pagnall
The Hostel L
Hyde Park
Kellington
Kellington Manor Hotel
Red Lion
Kirk Sandall
Glasshouse
Kirk Smeaton
Shoulder of Mutton
Marr
Marr Lodge LD
Mexborough
Concertina Band Club L
Imperial L
Old Market Hall L
Pastures Lodge
The Falcon
The Pocket
Micklebring
The Grazing Hart
Norton
Royal
The Schoolboy
Owston
Owston Hall & Golf Club
The Owston
Owston Ferry
Crooked Billet
White Hart
Pollington
King’s Head L
Rawcliffe
Jemmy Hirst at the Rose
&Crown LC
Rawcliffe Bridge
Rawcliffe Bridge Club
Reedness
Half Moon Inn
Sandtoft
Reindeer W
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Wadworth
White Hart
West Butterwick
Three Horseshoes
West Cowick
Ship W
Westwoodside
Carpenter’s Arms
Wheatley
Strawberry Island Boat
Club (Private Club)
The House Martin
Ukrainian Club * L
Wheatley Hills
Cumberland
Whitley Bridge
George & Dragon
Woodlands
Highwayman
Woodlands Snooker Club
Wroot
Cross Keys

Wheelchair access may be possible
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ssPubs/Clubs marked with asterisk may have

restricted hours or only sell real ale
occasionally.

IF IN DOUBT - please phone before starting
your journey.

We try to provide correct information. If it is inaccurate or there is something you
can add please contact pubsofficer@doncastercamra.org.uk

W
Scawsby
Mallard
Scawsby Mill
Sun (Inn)
Scawthorpe
Adam and Eve
Snaith
Bell & Crown
Black Lion
Brewer’s Arms L
Downe Arms
Plough
Yorkshire Ales
Sprotborough
Boat Inn W
Ivanhoe
Newton
Sprotborough Country
Club W
Stainforth
New Inn
Sutton
Anne Arms
Swinefleet
The Ship Inn
Sykehouse
Old George Inn
Thorne
Barge Inn
Black Bull
Canal Tavern
Punch Bowl L
The King’s Chamber
The Old Vault D
Windmill L
Thorne High Levels
Black Bull
Tickhill
Carpenter’s Arms
Oak L
Scarbrough Arms L
Traveller’s Rest
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RAMBLES WITH ROUND

Wheatley Hills to Auckley Walk
As I now live in Wheatley Hills it seemed to be
a good idea to start a walk from there. It will
include some fields and a small wood and,
unavoidably, a few urban stretches. Oh, and
very importantly, four pubs. Sounds good
already!
The walk starts from the Wheatley Hotel on
Thorne Road. This pub stands in a
commanding position and looks quite
impressive but, sadly, has no real ale.
Consequently and unfortunately, it's not one of
the pubs to be visited. This is a shame because
Wheatley Hills could do with some pubs serving
good  cask-conditioned beer. Anyway, carefully
cross the busy main road and walk straight up
Chestnut Avenue. When you reach the top, just
beyond a bus shelter, you will see a snicket
which leads through to a field. Walk diagonally
across this field towards, and past, a children's
play area. Beware of free-range dogs along
here as their owners seem to think it's o.k. to let
them off their leads. It would be o.k. if they
controlled them! Passing the play area, turn
right and head along a path towards Armthorpe
Road. This is a busy road. Cross it with care
and enter Heather Wood.
Heather Wood is quite a small wood but my
young granddaughter loves to walk in there with
me. She is a fan of a book called “ The
Gruffalo's Child” by Julia Donaldson and,
consequently, she refers to it as the Deep Dark
Wood! It is neither deep nor dark, however, so
walk along the woodland path until you reach
Leger Way, near the roundabout. Cross the
road carefully using the pedestrian crossing and
head a short way along Armthorpe Road until
reaching the Sportsman on the right,
immediately after the water tower. This is our
first pub stop.
The Sportsman offers up to four real ales from
Marston's portfolio. Obviously, these can be
from a choice of several breweries nowadays.
On my visit there were two beers available, both
of them from Wychwood Brewery in
Oxfordshire. The choice was either Hobgoblin

or Hobgoblin Gold. I chose a pint of the Gold
and it was in good condition. After enjoying my
pint it was time to move on.
On leaving the pub, turn right and walk through
Armthorpe along Armthorpe Road, Doncaster
Road and Church Street (one continuous
stretch) until reaching the Wheatsheaf shortly
before the roundabout junction with Mill Street
and Nutwell Lane. This is quite a long urban
stretch but when you sample this pub I'm sure
you'll think it's worth it. As you will gather, this is
our second pub stop.
The Wheatsheaf is a popular roadside
community pub. Friendly licensees Colin &
Donna are very welcoming and both have an
excellent sense of humour. The clientele also
are always ready to engage in good-humoured
banter. What about the beer? Well, up to four
real ales are usually available, nearly always
including Purity UBU which is a local favourite.
I've drunk some interesting beers in here from
breweries rarely featured in our area. Examples
are Purple Moose, Skinner's and Woodforde's
just to name three. Also, real cider is always
available. Deservedly, this pub is regularly
featured in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide.
Leave the pub and turn left towards the
roundabout and then head down Nutwell Lane
for just under  ¾ of a mile until you reach the
Horse & Groom on the right. You guessed it.
This is our third pub stop. I hadn't been to this
pub for several years but, as it  had been
featured recently in the Yorkshire Post as their
Pub of the Week, I decided it would merit
investigation. I found the landlord and staff very
welcoming and attentive. There were two real
ales on offer – John Smith's Cask and Sharp's
Doom Bar. I chose the latter and it was fine. The
pub has a very successful food operation so,
rather than stay in the lounge with all the diners,
I sat in the tap room. It's a nice room and I would
recommend you do the same if you're not
having a meal before moving on.
When leaving the pub, turn right and carefully
cross this very busy road to reach a public
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Donna, Colin & Staff
Would like to invite you to The Wheatsheaf. Come along for real

ales, fantastic food and a warm welcome for everyone.

COLIN’S £25 CHALLENGE
If you can eat all of the £25 mixed grill by yourself in 1 hour.

Colin will pay
2 Rumpsteaks and 2 pints of Real Ale £15.00

QUIZ NIGHTS
Every Sunday

Guaranteed a laugh with Quizmaster ‘Preacher Dave’

The Wheatsheaf

4 Rotating Guest Ales
(Discount for CAMRA members - proof required)

FUNCTION ROOM
Available to hire for Weddings, Christenings, Birthdays etc.

Church Street Armthorpe DN3 3AE 01302 835868

DONCASTER SUMMER PUB OF THE SEASON 2013

footpath on the left at the end of all  the
houses. Another nice rural stretch at last !
Follow the footpath until reaching another
path on the right. Cross the fields to Westfield
Farm where you take a path to the left which
takes you through an underpass beneath the
M18 motorway. On the other side the path
veers diagonally to the right taking you across
Cantley Common until you eventually emerge
on Gatewood Lane in Branton.
Head down Whiphill Top Lane until reaching
the main road (B1396). Turn left and head
towards the River Torne. There is ample room
to walk this route without walking on the road.
Cross over the river and enter Main Street in
Auckley. You will then soon reach the Eagle &
Child on the right. This is our final pub stop
and the end of the walk.
This characterful country pub dates back to
the early 19th Century and has won numerous
awards for the quality of its beer. Indeed, it is
regularly featured in CAMRA's Good Beer

Guide. Several real ales are always on offer.
On the day of my visit there was Black Sheep
Best Bitter, Resolution from the same
brewery, Acorn Barnsley Bitter, Timothy Taylor
Landlord and Hambleton Stud Blonde. Plenty
of choice there! The Hambleton was my
choice, mainly because of its rarity in our area.
Please remember that walks are undertaken
at your own risk and are not the responsibility
of either the author or this publication. Be
especially careful on uneven terrain and when
crossing busy roads, and please always
follow the Country and Highway Codes.
So, having completed a walk of approximately
5.25 miles, and having sampled four pubs en
route, it is time to relax and enjoy the superb
range of beers in the final pub. Let's face it –
what could be better than ending up in the
Eagle & Child?

Ian Round







Old Mill Brewery
Old Mill recently appointed a  new Head Brewer,
Ryan Truswell. Ryan, who was previously at
Heineken and Elland Breweries, started work in
mid-December.
Ryan’s arrival coincides with the introduction of
a new beer, Yorkshire Elixir. It’s a 4% crisp,
hoppy beer which is available now and has been
brewed to support the charity Opening Up
Cricket which is dedicated to promoting mental
wellbeing and suicide prevention through cricket.
On the same theme, in May Old Mill plans to
brew a beer to support CALM, a sister charity
also dedicated to mental health issues and
suicide prevention. The beer will be called ‘12th

Man’ and is pale with a lovely citrus hopped
finish.. The first 5p from the sale of every pint
will go towards CALM.
Also in May, this year’s Tour de Yorkshire will
be coming close to Snaith on the 3rd. A town
event which will involve all the pubs and, of
course, the brewery is being organised to mark
the occasion. More details will be announced
later so keep an eye on the brewery’s website
(www.oldmillbrewery.co.uk)for more information.
Following the last amazingly successful open
day, Old Mill is planning another this Summer to
celebrate 35 years of brewing. The event is
scheduled for a date in July which is still to be
confirmed. Last year the event attracted an

attendance of
around 400
and the
o r g a n i s e r s
hope to
improve on
that figure.
Watch out for
details on
their website
for Old Mill’s
competition to
name a beer,
decide which

type it is to be and design a pump clip.

Spotlight Brewery Report
Ric came up with the basic concept for Spotlight
Brewing around 3 years ago but things didn't
really start to move forward until the beginning
of last year when Glentworth’s brew house came
up for sale. Once they had purchased the
brewery equipment and estate of casks from
Glentworth, work began on the brewery building,
an old farm building that is based on the grounds
of The Goddards, a care home for people with
learning disabilities.  From the beginning
Spotlight Brewing has been all about getting
people with learning disabilities involved with
working life. What they do for their day job is a
massive part of who they are, and it's a great
shame that people with learning disabilities often
miss out on this opportunity. So far they have
four individuals with learning disabilities
involved. They have tailored their job roles to
their strengths. These include two brewers:  Neil,
an extremely practical and creative chap and
Kevin, who has shown a good knowledge of
beer from their first-ever brew day. He is also
very thorough when it comes to cleaning in and
out of the brewery. Nick, the drayman's

assistant, is one
of the most
sociable people
you will ever
meet and loves
being out and
about in
d i f f e r e n t
vehicles. They
also have
Matthew who is
a very
e n t e r p r i s i n g
fellow who will
be taking an
active part in
s a l e s ,

Brewery News
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Margaret Bartley-Zukiel
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especially at farmers’
markets and the like.
2017 was spent
tweaking recipes,
making massive
changes to the
brewery building,
upgrading the
brewery equipment
and filling in
mountains of
paperwork.
They managed to get
the first cask of One

More out just before Christmas and it went
down a storm.
Unfortunately, a few issues with some bits of
the brewery came to light over Christmas. This
has meant they have had to purchase some
new vital equipment. .
But,in the meantime, they are brewing on their
pilot equipment which allowed them to get a
selection of their core beers ready for the
launch night which was held at Yorkshire Ales
at the end of January.
A few of us attended the brewery launch and
sampled Fragile X, which is a 5.8% Porter, One
More, which is a 3.9% Pale Ale, and Bollingham
Bitter, which is a 4.4% English Bitter. All ales
where in superb condition and very enjoyable.

Aireheads Brewery Report
One of the newer breweries in our branch area,
Aire Heads’ first production beers appeared as
recently as May of 2017. Just in time for the last
Doncaster CAMRA Beer Festival held at Unity
House. Since then the brewery has evolved a
core range of eight beers and thrived by
supplying their beers to a wide range of pubs,
clubs and festivals. A recent new and now
regular customer is the Tom Pudding micro pub
in Goole where Airelequin (3.5% abv), a
session ale single-hopped with mosaic, was
selected to be one of the beers on the bar at
the opening night in December. Also in
December, several Aire Heads beers, including
the speciality rye beer Rye And Aire (4.5% abv)
and the ever popular Vintage Vixen (4.0% abv),
were supplied to the Pigs Ear Festival in
London.
Brewing partners Ben and Lee have introduced
what is intended to be first of a range of

seasonal ales: Walking in the Aire (5% abv),
was first made available late last year for the
Christmas period and is described as  “A winter
ale. Rich, spicy and a deep red colour, this beer
features cinnamon, ginger, salted caramel and
a flurry of fruit flavours”. It quickly sold out!
A further development will see the introduction
of Aire Heads beers into bottles. Indeed, a
planned bottling line may well have started up
by the time you read this. An upgrade to the
website is also pending, completion of which
will enable online sales of the bottled ale range
direct to the public.
Finally, upcoming beers include new brews of
Grain Disorder (4.5% abv), Vintage Vixen (4.0%
abv), and A Reet Gud Middl'n (4.0% abv) all of
which should be available by early February. In
addition, a new pale session ale is due to make
an appearance in the not-too-distant future.

Doncaster Brewery Report
Doncaster Brewery continues to supply its
Tap with a variety of beer styles and strengths
with brew days every other week to maintain
stock.  The first brew of 2018 was – can you
guess – yes it was Sand House.  This beer is
by far the most popular across the bar with it
being a blonde beer with a low ABV of 3.8%.
The AD71 Pumpkin Porter has been very
popular again, with only 1 cask remaining
from the brew run at the time of writing.
When it runs out we will all have to wait for
the new crop of Pumpkins in October.  The
Sandall V1.0 is a lovely red ale at 5.7% ABV
in support of Sandall Park and will be
available from around the middle of February
2018.  The Beer with No Name is a work in
progress – hence no official name or pump
clip as yet.
For the Heritage Festival in April Doncaster
Brewery have been asked to brew a beer (or
two) as part of the festival so watch this space
for further information.

The Old Vault Brewery Report
The Old Vault Brewery is now in full operation,
situated to the rear of the pub, The Old Vault in
Thorne. It has taken Andy Hempsall several
months to install the equipment with some
professional help and advice.

Shaun Winstanley

Trevor Jones

Ian Jones



Simon, Jane and Bruno (their dog) welcome you to this
genuine Free House on the Riverside in Rawcliffe

Timothy Taylor Landlord always available plus four ever changing
guest beers from independent breweries, with one dark beer

always available
For current beers please check our website

www.jemmyhirst.freeservers.com
Open: Monday to Thursday from 6pm

Fridays from 5pm
Saturday and Sunday all day from noon

CAMRA Doncaster District Pub of the Year 2018
(8 times previous winners)

Yorkshire CAMRA Pub of the Year 2011

CAMRA Doncaster District Pub of the Season Summer 2014



So far, Andy has created four new beers. All
beers are named after connections with Thorne
or the pub. Peel Hill is a 3.8% blonde beer
named after a Norman earthwork motte in
Thorne. Windmill is a 5% IPA named after the
windmill in Thorne. Dave’s Tipple is named after
one of Andy’s regular customers who recently
died and is a 4.1% traditional bitter. The most
recently created brew is a 4.2% golden ale
called Dunstans. This commemorates the
famous Dunstan’s dockyard in Thorne. Andy
also hopes to have a real ale available in his

recently refurbished other pub in Thorne called
Fuzion, formerly known as Bar None.

Hilltop Brewery Report
This brewery is doing very well and in a short
space of time over 11 different beers have been
produced  The latest is a 5.2% hoppy dark beer
called Rasputin.
At the time of the report the brewery is looking
to produce some American themed beers.

In 2016 we reported on the new pub code which
was agreed by parliament to give extra security
and beer choice for tied pub tenants. Since then,
there has been a considerable amount of
inactivity and Paul Ainsworth, CAMRA pubs
campaigning chair, said, “We need a robust
action plan for the adjudications officer to ensure
referrals from tied tenants are dealt with in a
timely and effective manner”.
Evidence appears to show that only a few dozen
tenants have moved from tied to a free of tie
agreement while 340 tenants have put in a valid
application. There is also concern about the way
that the market rent option has been observed
by pub-owning companies.

The bad news for pubs does not stop there. An
analysis of official government data by Altus has
shown that 616 pubs have been either
demolished or converted to alternatives since
the new business rate regime was brought in last
April. The Baum in Rochdale, CAMRA’s National
Pub of the Year 2012, will see its rateable value
increase by 377% over a five-year period. Many
out-of-town supermarkets and stores based in
commercial sites will have their rates reduced.
The Doncaster CAMRA branch has written to all
5 Members of Parliament that cover areas in
which this branch has pubs that we support.

 Is The New Pub Code Working?

PUB OF THE SEASON

Winter Doncaster Pub of the Season Presentation to  the
Queen Crafthouse in the marketplace.

Steve Pynegar

Steve Pynegar





Paul and Sandra welcome you to

THE OLD
GEORGE INN

SYKEHOUSE
Tel: 01405 785635

Now serving Real Ales
Tetley Bitter plus two rotating guest beers

Open All Day Every Day
Restaurant open 12 to 2 and 5 to 9

(Monday to Saturday)
Tuesday night is steak night:
8oz rump or gammon £5.95

Thursday is fish night:
small £4.95, large £5.95

Sunday Carvery: 12 to 6pm

Extensive children’s play area now open
Kiddie’s splash pool

Hope to see you soon!
Doncaster CAMRA District Pub of

The Season Summer 2009
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  So read the title of an email I received on 8th of
December last. My instant thought was that I
didn’t know anybody of that name. The message
went on to say that a new pub of that name was
to open that evening at 20, Pasture Road in
Goole. I replied that I’d visit as soon as I could.
That visit was on that very evening and the
micro-pub was packed.
  Proprietors of the new establishment are
Simon Jarrold and Alan Lowey. Simon owns the
building which he ran as a newsagent’s shop
for sixteen years before retiring eighteen months
ago. Alan, a CAMRA member of many years,
retired from Local Government two years ago
used the newsagent. They had worked together
in their teens for WH Smith’s in York, then didn’t
see each other for thirty years but had started
drinking in the same pubs in Goole and came
up with the idea of running a pub in the former
newsagent’s shop. They were looking for a
suitable name with a historical Goole connection
for the venture and Alan’s friend, Jane,
suggested Tom Pudding after the compartment
boats that brought coal from the Yorkshire
coalfields to Goole for transfer to ships for export
. These ships used  a system unique to the Port
where the whole barge was hoisted from the
water and tipped into the waiting vessel.

U n p r o t e c t e d
men would then
walk on the
newly-deposited
coal to level the
load with
shovels before
the ship
departed. It was
a  name that
perfectly fitted
the desire for a
historical Goole connection.
  Conversion of the building took about three
months to complete. Licensing was very easy
but planning was a bit slow as the planners were
concerned about possible noise issues in this
residential area. On the evening of our visit to
research this report, a customer presented Alan
and Simon with a model of a Tom Pudding
barge, expertly made of steel and scaled down
from original drawings  : this now has pride of
place in the pub. Another customer, Brian
Masterman, has supplied models and photos of
Goole Docks with Tom Puddings in action for
display in the bar.
   As with most micro-pubs, this consists of  a
single room where four handpumps dispense
ales from Yorkshire breweries, often including
Goole’s award winning Aire Heads. By
15th January, five weeks after opening, forty-four
different ales had featured along with four
repeated ones. A fifth handpump dispenses
cask cider and two or more additional ciders,
served by gravity from the cellar, are usually
available. Gluten-free beers are stocked in
bottles and, occasionally on draught.
  Finding the pub couldn’t be easier; turn right
off the eastbound station platform (don’t
descend the subway steps) and follow the path
onto Pasture Road, turn right and Tom Pudding
is next to the bus stop at No.20, DN14 6EZ for
those using post codes.
  As a new venture, opening times are yet to be
established but can be found by visiting the pub
on:Twitter @TomPuddingPub
or Facebook@TomPuddingmicropub

TOM PUDDING - GOOLE

Mark V Guy
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A warm welcome to those who have joined CAMRA since the last edition, and also to
those existing members who have recently renewed or moved into the branch area.

These include: Barrie Abbott, Paul & Jane Cannon, Paul & Karen Clark, William Clark, John Cow-
ard, Martin Critchley, Peter & Pauline Davis, Melvyn Downe, Anthony & Pauline Dunkerley, Brian
Edlington, Paul Fairhurst, Richard Fennell, Raymond Goodwin, Tony Gosling, Gary Jones, John
Lambert, Ken Melton, Peter Mumby, Richard & Teresa Oldham, Matthew Palmer, Craig Piggott,
Darren Reid, Robin Sharphouse, Alan Smith, Graham Smith, Peter Smith, Martyn & Julie Spen-
ce, Alan Taylor, Bill Topping, Ken Unwin, Chris Vose, Malcolm Walton and Richard Womersley .

Thank you for joining: you should have received a membership pack from St Albans by now,
along with an edition of CAMRA’s monthly newspaper ‘What’s Brewing’, which contains details of
national and branch activities and socials.  Further information about the Doncaster Branch can
be found on our web-site, simply log on at www.doncastercamra.org.uk for details, or turn to
the ‘Branch Diary’ section of this edition of ‘Donny Drinker’.

I hope you will be able to come along to one of our events in the near future and look for-
ward to meeting you.  On behalf of the Branch I should like invite those who have recently
joined to come along and enjoy a pint on us!!  That's right!!  The first pint of guest ale is
free to all new members attending their first social or branch meeting.  Simply show your
proof of joining (membership card or paperwork) to the Membership Secretary (that's me)
and I'll get you one in and CAMRA pays.

Looking forward to seeing you, in the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me if you
would like more information about CAMRA membership and its benefits.  e-mail
membership@doncastercamra.org.uk

e-mail: membership@doncastercamra.org.uk

Branch membership update

Ian Jones, Branch Membership Secretary
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JOIN CAMRA TODAY
As a member you will receive:

● Free entry to the Doncaster Beer Festival.
● Special offers on entry to over 200 beer festivals.
● Quarterly editions of our branch magazine ‘Donny Drinker’.
● The exclusive monthly newspaper ‘What’s Brewing’ and the quarterly ‘Beer’ magazine.
● Discounts on CAMRA’s books including the best-selling ‘Good Beer Guide.
●  Discounts on pints from participating pubs both locally and nationally.
●  £20 of J.D. Wetherspoons vouchers.
●  The opportunity to participate in branch events including socials, minibus outings and
 brewery visit.

So why not help support us and join today! Just fill in the CAMRA application form opposite
or join online at www.camra.org.uk.
Membership costs £27 (£32 Joint at the same address) a year or just £25 (£30 Joint) if
paying by direct debit. Concessionary membership (aged under 26) is just £19
(£24 Joint) or £17 (£22 Joint) by direct debit.





MARCH
21  Wed Town Social starting at The Queen Crafthouse. Meet from 19.30.
29 Thu Social to Doncaster Brewery Tap beer festival. Meet from 19.30. Festival runs
  from 12 noon on the 29th to 20.00 on Monday 2nd April.
APRIL
7 Sat Tickhill Social. Start at the Carpenter’s Arms. D (22) 18.25 L 21.51
9   Mon Branch meeting at the Railway. Starts at 20.00.
17 Tue Town Spring Pub of the Season presentation to The Draughtsman, Platform 3b.
  Meet from 19.30 with presentation at 21.00. PLEASE NOTE: Due to the room
  available there is a limit on the number of people who can attend. YOU MUST
  BOOK with Carole if you want to go.
26 Thu Social to the Hawthorne Club, Cantley and The Eagle and Child , Auckley. D(57)
  18.20 L 22.35.
30 Mon District Spring Pub of the Season presentation to The Old Vault,Thorne.
  D (87A ) 19.17 L 22.11 By train 19.25 return 22.41
MAY
3 Thu Town Social Meet at The Yorkshire Grey from 19.30.
14 Mon Branch meeting at the The Social starting at 20.00.
19 Sat Social to the Barrow Hill Roundhouse Rail Ale Festival. Train 11.00 to

 Chesterfield then catch free bus! Cost anytime return £8, advance ticket £7
24 Thu Doncaster Town Pub of the Year presentation to the Doncaster Brewery Tap.

 Meet from 19.30. Presentation 21.00.
JUNE
7    Thu  - 9th DONCASTER BEER FESTIVAL Buses 21, 25, 29, 55, 56, 57, 58 or 99.
11 Mon  Branch meeting at The Wheatsheaf, Armthorpe starting at 20.00.
   D(82) 19.10 L 22.31
13 Wed  Post beer festival pub crawl. Meet at Doncaster Brewery tap from 19.30.
16 Sat  Party at The Corner Pin.  Dave and Ruth are celebrating their 10th anniversary at

  the Pin and 184 years since the pub was licensed to sell alcohol. They are in the
  mood to party so we are going to help them. Meet from 19.00 when there will be
  a sponsored haircut. There will be live music, mini beer festival and a raffle
  which runs from Friday to Sunday.

17 Sun  Back to the Corner Pin at 20.00 for the raffle to be drawn and an anniversary
  quiz at 21.00.

23 Sat  Social to the Jewellery Quarter and Kings Heath in Birmingham. Starting at The
  Post Office Vaults pub. Take in a pub or 2 then use trams. Train to Birmingham
  at  08.42, arriving Birmingham 10.27. Return trains at 19.50 or 21.09.

27 Wed  Wetherspoons pub crawl. Chance to use your vouchers. Meet at Red Lion at
  20.00.

29 Fri  Social to The Jemmy Hirst Beer Festival. CD (West Street) 18.30. Return by
  23.00. Cost £6.00.

All transport from Interchange unless stated otherwise. (22) = bus number D =
departure time L = Last return CD - Organised coach departure time (Departure
point) CR = approximate time coach arrives back

Branch Diary

NOTE:
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Bus/train times can be confirmed at TRAVELINE on 01709 515151 or at
www.travelsouthyorkshire.com

Visitors and members are always made welcome
Other socials or events may be arranged at branch meetings. Alterations to the above events

will be announced at branch meetings or posted on the website.
www.doncastercamra.org.uk

For more event information or to book coaches and meals please contact Carole Leonard.
Phone 07973 969046

Eventssec@doncastercamra.org.uk
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THE LATE, LATE, LATE XMAS DINNER

Those members that regularly attend our socials are often heard to say that it is the best social
club in Doncaster and District. Carole, the social secretary, is always looking for a new venture
for us to try out. This year, on January 24th, she hit on the idea of arranging a late Xmas dinner
at the Corner Pin in town. Dave and Ruth Wicks, at the pub, really went out of their way to
treat us to a great time. Dave looked the part as the waiter while Ruth prepared a lovely meal.
It was just like Xmas as we all ate too much, which probably resulted in the bar takings being
reduced a little. Sue Jones even organised some presents for everyone.
Well done, everybody involved and maybe next year we could have a New Year’s Eve party
in February!

As a token of appreciation former chairman, Bob Kiddle, presented all his fellow committee
members with mugs which had their photos on.

FORMER CHAIRMAN THANKS HIS COLLEAGUES




